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France will spend $60,600,000 in the 
next ten years to make roadways In 
the country fit for automobile traffic.

New York. June 18.—A movement to 
interest employers and educators in a 
campaign to bring about legislation 
in New York, New Jersey and Con
necticut that will aid in the elimina
tion fit Illiteracy among adults was 
launched at a conference held yester
day afternoon under the auspices of 
the Industrial League, composed of re
presentatives of large Industrial con
cerns to bring about better Industrial 
management.

A resolution, setting forth that -illi
teracy is a menace to industrial peace, 
hinders adults of foreign birth from 
acquiring American ideals and customs, 
increases cost for accident and disease, 
lessens- productive earning power, de
creases thrift and impairs good citizen
ship was adopted. The resolution de
clared it to be the conviction of the 
league that the commissioner of educa
tion should be enabled through the 
speedy passage of the House bill 16,470, 
now before Congress, to aid and pro
mote an adequate campaign tending to 
remove present illiteracy fr 
the adult population.

The conference also resolved that 
action should be taken by every 
of Education in the throe l_. 
interest and inform industrial 
gers and the public concerning present 
conditions and enlist the co-operation 

Of. Commerce, Boards of 
Trade and individual managers In in
stalling public school classes in in
dustrial establishments to teach read
ing, writing, and the speaking 06 Eng
lish among those In their places of 
employment who are illiterate or who 
do not -speak the English language."

P. Pi Claxton. United States C

VoLXXIX. No.'Xsà FAMOUS CIGARETTES Resolution Permitting 7he 
Admiralty to Control Oil | 

Field Passed

KING TO PAY VISIT

Courageous Ninth Uji 
Rsily Gave Montreal UL 

expected Victory
GO AFTER THE CUP*

GREATER MONTREAL 
Municipal Debentures’

Write for oui Booklet

Vi
The IrHperial House h 

the plan to purchase $11,(K 
In the Anglo-Perstan Oil C

approved 
0,000 stock 
ompany.
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00<

President Hibben of Princeton an
nounced that the year’s 
$614,524.

IN. B. STARK & Co.
; ■ BANKERS

u585° MONTREAL JSSnS*

gifts totalled
Am*»fc*Gn,,ingnAH.7\hTh^ljn'ti:

The Royala again woe out in 
ninth, when it looked Uke a bad belt* 
ng for them and incidental, by S' 

terday s victory over the Grey, » 
the second «ries they have 
this season. V*piuivd

With the score 7 to 1 against it. 
in the 9th, and with Bailey mirM*0 
effective ball, the Royal, balM^S 
a win .aided largely by the mm™ 
Of the heàver, who broke down bad? 
Seven rune came across, jU8l 
to Win, and new the Royal, are S 
pointa away from last place. ln ".T: 
eatiy stage, of the game ,he LS? 
feverted to their old form. Mason^T 
lmrd hit, and Pùrtell and How"™ 
ping up twice, but after (he fifth " 
played like a flret division club, *'*’

Hie Majesty M
the Fall—Financial News Saya 
Canada’s Position ie Fundamental
ly Sound.

The oilfield question was discussed 
in all it» bearings in the House of 
Commons last night in the course of 
a debate on the resolution authorizing 
the Admiralty to invest $11,000,000 in 
the Anglo Persian Oil Co. Much criti
cism has already been passed on the 
proposal to sink this large sum in an 
undertaking whose source of supply 
lies 150 miles from the Persian coast 
iri a district inhabited by warlike and 
turbulent tribesmen. The resolution 
was carried, however, by a large 
jority.

Ever since the King's accessio 
has been 
that the

Come to Canada in

Samuel Marx haa been appointed 
appraiser of the personal effects of the 
J. P. Morgan estate.

Waterport, N.Y.. was threatened with 
destruction when fire destroyed a hotel 
and business block. SOUND BONDS

Sofett at all Time»
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECUHIT1ES CO., Limited

INVESTMENT BANKEJtS

|57 St. June" S»"1, MONTREAL
i-SL Jée. NJ.

John H. Graham, of New York, was 
sentenced tp one year's imprisonment 
for passing worthless checks.

subject you toS'
HIM llit Ktajj size-1 Ordinary siie- 

Alonsafcrdmeraefe, AAilling inLondon, 
rsLg,' J54pcr package. A quarter here.

om among

William O. Sharpe, the new Ameri
can Ambassador to France, will take 
up his duties about the middle of July.

The Empress Relief Fund opened by 
the Montreal Board of Trade has now 
reached the sum of $36,893.81.

&
Board 

states "to

F»rv A Halifax, ItSZ

generally understood at Court 
King and Queen would at the 

make a tour of

A^ood pine; AT/^coyv-!! ‘■46
of Chambers

( MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
I DEBENTURES

earliest opportunity, 
the overseas Domir.1 

His Majesty has, indeed, p 
both the Australian and South African 
Governments that he would do fhis. 
and now the visit is expected to take 
place in the autumn. or early winter 

ng'out by
pe and home through Canada. 
Colohial Office and the Govern-

The American singer. Alma Gluck, 
and the Russian violinist, Efrem Zim- 
alist, were married before a registrar 
in London.

rumised
AFTER THE DODGERS; tsSSH-SSKS

ond, and beat Newark 12 to ■?
Dr. H. S. Birkett .was appointed wider just failing to get a sliut-m T 

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at I poor work in the 9th ut ^
McGill in the place of Dr. F. J. Shep-

---------  on the day,
The wheat crop in Texas is 60 per straight in 

cent, better than in the last six years.
Splendid stands ot cotton were also The Leafs took the fourth from t„ 
reported- . * sey City yesterday, the Skeete™^."

_ ^ _ in8T won only one game in the Korie#
James C. Fargo, president of the five. Frill was driven from the L» 

American Express Co. since 1881, re-l by the heavy hitting Leafs ,ï “ 
signed. His resignation was induced 6 of their 13 hits off him In i i , , 
by his age. Ings.

Those Evading Income Tax Can’t Get 
Away Forever, Saye Com-

$IE I HUE MUD OS of next year, the route bel 
the Ca W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

missioned of .Education, explained that 
the bill In Congress empo 
investigate methods used i 
try and abroad in teaching illiterate 
men and women to read and write and 
to promote plans 
illiteracy./ co-operating with 

and municipal officers 
ting these plans into op 

"The census of 1910 
said, "showed that we had 5.500,000 
people in the United States 10 years old 
and over who were unable to read and

The
ments of the Dominions have already 
dfecussed the details.

King George 
.attend the off 
new Auatialian Federal 
Canberra.

wers him to 
n this coun- . Baltimore-and Rochester 

but the latter 
the series.

Washington, June 18. — Treasur 
rc making ready to 
income tax dodgers.

the sot threeagents a 
trail of
now only Incidental attention is being 
given violations of- the new law, but 
evidence Is being accumulated, and 
when the Commissioner of Internal Re
venue and his assistants have cleared 
up collections on income returns

particularly 
icial foundi

desires to 
ng of the 
Capital atReached Highest Point Yet Attained 

During Fiscal Year Ending March 
31st, 1913, Mainly Due to In

creased Exports

for the elimination of I THE M0LS0NS BANKcounty
aeration. Incorporated 1856 

fiipltal Paid Up - - - 
Reserve Fund - - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

4jml« in Alt Part» of the World.
Saving» Department at all Broncha»

The Empire section of the Financial 
News whichMr. Claxton $4,000,000

$4,800,000
appears to-day publishes 
elling "plain truths about 

ussing “the Domin-
muuth, there will be a general move
ment against offenders.

"A man is a fool who attempts to 
avoid the Income tax," said Commis
sioner Osborne to-day. “He is sure 
to be detected sooner or later. There 
is no chance that tax dodgers

The

two articles t 
Canada" and d 
Ion’s soundness."

It declares that Canada is just 
erging from the world wide crisis 
hurt and that she stands economically 
sound from the east to the west, and 
from north to south. It is admitted 
that land

tThis means a great burden 
on the whole country and in 
places in great danger. Illiteracy is 
being eliminated in the South and in 
the North it is increasing each year in 
New York State adult illiteracy

The New York State Department of Mathewson pitched fur the f iant. 
Agriculture has placed a quarantine yesterday, and blank the Piraté 
on dogs in 15 counties in an effort to Big Six was In great m and allow 
check the spread of rabies. I od but five scattered s. ’ New York

got only five hits, but they hunched 
and ran wild on the hases, six 
being stolen on Gibson. •’

h
tTotal Business in Excess of One Billion. 

Canada Is now (irmly entrenched OTTERS OF CREDIT 
t TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 

0BAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 
A Central Banking Butine»» Trantacted

ns a "hillioiY dollar country."
est returns for the fiscal year ended March 31st, 1914, show a 
$1.112,662,107. as compared with $1.068.660.225 for the previous fiscal year^ 

ports for the year just ended amounted to $627.556,000, while exports totall
ed $478,868,000.

The net increase in trade for the

}total trade of
time for payment of this tax 

does not expire until July 1, but it is 
known that the Treasury Department 
already has the information necessary 
for the prosecution of many persons 
who made false returns.

In April Secretary McAdoo called up
on all corporations for full lists of their 
bondholders and stockholders, togeth
er with lists of their employes and of
ficers, with the . salaries

ISSUED
Forty-five thousand tons of steel them, 

have been ordered by the Canadian I sacks 
Northern Railway for the completion 
of their lines in British Columbia.

speculation has harmed th-? 
country’s development, and has tied 
up large sums.

The writer says that the existing de
pression in Canada to-day is due to 
causes outside ol" Cànada. "

The two articles are separately writ
ten by different authors, who 
similarly. They 
Canadian outlo

er 400,000.
ve estimated that in the

pv1m "l
the difference between 

e power—the earning ca-
try at large 

roductiv tlFour doubles in five times 
Sherwood Magee’s

year was due to the big gain in exports 
agricultural products, animal products and manufactured products, par- 

ularly during the autumn months. Since then there has been a consider
able falling off both in imports and exports The total exports of agricul
tural products for the year was $198.220,029, an increase of $48.074;368 or 
nearly thirty per cent. Exports of animal produce totalled $53.349,119, an 

reaae or $8.564.526, and exports of manufactures totalled $57,443,452, an in-

i The Dominion Savings 
I and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
I, LONDON, CANADA

» P 
cit' erday in

game, in which the I'hilliec beat 
Louis 5 to 4.

The Cubs dropped two to the Bos- 
.on trailers yesterday.

of isrecord yestty of those who can read English 
those who can not—is $100 a year. 

I mean that their value is worth that 
much to the state and nation. The 
difference in economic value therefore 
would be $500,000,000 a 

Mr. Claxton

pa
Sir Francis Powell, the distinguished I the 

ed 81, j St. 
e Mc- I

P«
Scotch water color painter, ag 
married his own domestic, Anni 
Nab, aged 23, on Tuesday last.

Pi
each conclude that the 
ok is sat

foI atisfactory.r."’hicrease of $13,750,644.
Trade with the United Kingdom showed a net increase ot $37,634,098.

I™’ y.-CVeliï co“”try imports decreased, while to every country except • 
Argentine Republic, exports increased. From the United Kingdom Canada 
,c,îmvMve„yr“r,im'"àr|l" V‘“U,'“ al *'-*•- or $6.700.666 less than the pre-
a gLm or $44,3t0 76U a" CXPOrt' ‘D ,hC UnltCd Kln'dom totalled $322,122.766.

S»16«7m“ l r*r toU"ed 1416.786.091, a decrease of
■ 348 991 M 1,1 tu the United Stales totalled $300,469.373, a gain of $33,-

Walter Burt was drowned and JO
other members of the crew o* the I All three leaders in the American 
dredge Delver were saved when Uie 1 A'ere beaten yesterday, 
dredger sank at Port Dalhousie, Ont. »

dredge was valued at $100,000. I Faber, of the White Sux. held the
---------  ' " I world's champions to one hit and no

Sentences varying from four years to I funs yesterday, 
throe, months were imposed on six of I 
the "Vampires of Pere La Chaise" who 

.convicted of robbing 
>is.

h £I . l . . .received by
. , Shortly after it became known 

that the Secretary was collecting this 
information, there were 300 revise 
come returns filed in one internal re
venue office alone.
•ary is satisfied that large 
are still trying., to avoid the tax, and 
the 400 extra assistants employed for 
he Investigation of income tax returns 

will be used to discover the facts.
H may take the Treasury depart

ment months, or even years to catch 
up w.tl, some of the tgx dodgers, but 
the off,rials say that the chase will 
be relentless. The records of all 
banks and business concerne are'opcn 
to the Department, and its ggemn have 
many secret sugrcea uf Infotrnation. 

The penalty for making a fraudulent 
imprisonment for not more 

year, or a fine not exceeding 
both, with the cpsta of prose- 
Persons subject to tiro tax 

who fail to make any report may be 
fined from $20 to $10.000. The pen
alty for failure to pay the assessments 
upon returns before July 1. will be* 
5 per cent., plus the additional 5 per

fjaid it
monstruted that "illiterates 
educated.

ad been de- 
can be

In Bowan County, Ken
tucky by meads of public school classes 
illiterates had been decreased from 
1,100 to less than 
months." 1J*

Arthur D. Dean, chief of the division

di. . $1,000,000.00 
200,000.00

t. H. PlIRDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,

Managing Director

An interest! 
lion in fog w

experiment in naviga- 
be carried out by thei 

Canadian Northern steamer Royal 
George, which left Avonmouth yester
day for Quebec. She is fitted with an 
aparatus enabling a vessel in the thick
est weather, without the aid uf com
pass or sextant, to ascertain her posi
tion when she is within a radius of 50 
miles of a fixed wireless station or a 
wifeless-fitted ship whose "position is 
known.

It is also claimed for this apparatus 
that should the Royal George pick up 
a wireless distress signal she would 
be able to set her course towards its 
source, even though the distressed ves
sel was not able to indicate her posi
tion.

ill
th
ded in- The of
se;But the Secre-? the Pr aident20 in eighteen

numbers

baCleveland made it four straight fromof vocational .education, representing 
Commissioner of Education J. II. Fin
ley, said that New York is 
terate because. “If is the whirpuol of 
the waterfalls of Immigration."

■ Fin Pa>-
cemeteries the Senators. toi

m. inl and A. S. CaxslijfMedley Suckling
mortgage of $50,000,000 to the Eq- I >oth of the Mount Royal Tennis C1||l 

ultahle Trust Co. against the plants of 1 won their games in the Montreal tire- 
the Bethlehem Steel Co., and covering iminaries for the Canadian Davis cup 
five tracts of land in Sussex and War- I '.earn played on the Mount Royal 
ren Counties, was filed in Newton, N.J. courts yesterday afternoon.

bu
A an

Twelve Months Ending March. 
1812.

r-

THE HINDU QUESTION1$11. 1913. '■ill1914.
i the$ I $Imports for Consumption, 

ble goods..................... theDutia 
Free goods

cm May Agsume International 
Phase Now, According to Report 
From Ottawa,

18.—$

Probl.. 282.670,518 335,204,452 441,518,008 
.. 169.021,296 186,144,249 228,482,181

Roy Donaldson and Wilbur Hender
son, the pilot and aide of the missing 
balloon Springfield, have been found in 
the Or 
hauste

New York despatches say that some 
time in January the Polo Association 
will challenge the English polo team 

se of sending an Ameri- 
lurlingham next year to 

| recapture, if possible, the Westèhester 
Olympic Con- | Cup. Fifteen English mounts will be 

Id by the Englishmen.

410,130,474
208.198,400 is '

return Is 
than one 
$1,000, or 
cution.

Total im 
Coin an

*-iports. merchandise 
d bullion ..............

451,691.814
10,206.210

regon woods in an almost ex- I for the purpo 
d condition. I ;an four to T

621,348,701 670.000,189 
26,033,881 5.427.979

618.328,874
15,235,305 That the lessened stream of emi

grants .to Canaan will not render ac
cess to the Dominion any 
year was the statement of O 
chief commissioner uf immigra 
instanced the fact that the Grampian, 
which arrived at Glasgow early In the 
week, brought back six passengers who 
had been refused admission to Canada, 
four because they were unable to com
ply with the landing regulation 
two who were physically unfit.

Ottawa, June 
garding
sel which brought 400 Hindus from 
India to Vancouver, is causing 
concern at Ottawa. It is reported here 
that the captain of the vessel, who is 
a Japan 
fears to 
meeting 
allowed
evident that the news of his predica
ment has reached the Japanese 
thorities, for two Japanese cruisers 
on their way 
reach there on Friday, 
that thesec ruisers will 
mogata Maru to sea. When they have 
gone beyond the three-mile limit, the 
Hindus will be under Japanese con
trol. ** h "

The situation ra
the Kom^gata Maru, the ves-

F
OfTotal Imports easier this 

bed Smith, 
tion. He

461,898,024 547,382,582 The International
re&s in sessi 

Finland cannot enter as a separate na
tion and Finish athletes must compete 
under the Russian flag.

The International Conference of the 
Blind, which opens in London. Fng. 
to-day, wil consider many phases oi 
the amelioration of th»e condition o 

sightless.

Because there is a lessened stream 
of immigfration Canada is not render
ing any easier access tq the Dominion 
Several 
already

Union Bank of Canada has taker 
over of .’ices in London. Eng., formerly 
occupied by Chaplin, Milne and Gren 
fel, but is not otherwise concerned ir 
the affairs of the wrecked firm.

The Canadian Salvage Association, oi 
which Mr. Lome Cy Webster, of Mont
real, is the vice-president has signer' 
a contract to recover the bodies and 
valuables aboard the sunken Emprest 
of Ireland.

give the poker a
REST

676,428,168 633,564,179
on at Paris decided that I soDuty collected .. .. 73.297.641 87.548,536 115.039.160 107,144,645

tionExports
Canadian produc 

The mine ..
The fisheries .. , 

e The forest . . 
Animal p 
Agrlcultui 
Manufactures . . 
Miscellaneous .. .

per
nt. for every month of delay.

rose, with a Japanese crew, 
leave Vancouver, dreading a 
by the Hindus who were not 

to land on Canadian soil. It is

thei
BASEBALL RESULTS cott

. 42,787.661
15.675,451 

. 45,439,057
52,244,174 

^ 83.601.284
35.283,1 18

41.324,516
16,704.678
40,892,674
48,210,654

107.143,375
35,836.284

111,676

57.442.546
16,336,721
43,355,060
44.784,593

150.145.661
43,692,708

97,311

59,039,054
20,623,560
42,792,137
53,349.119

198,220.029
57.443,452

121,088

TRÏ OUR COALAROUND THE CITY HALL yrotluce .. . 
ral products INTERNATIONAL

Montreal, 8; Providence. 7. 
Toronto, 9; Jersey 
Baltimore, 0-8; Rochester. 6-2. 
Newark, 4-3; Buffalo, 0-12.

NATIONAL.
Boston. 8-7; Chicago. 3-3. 
New York, 5; Pittsburg. <*. 
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati. I. 
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 4.

AMERCIAN.
Cleveland, 7; Washington. 2. 
New York, 4; Detroit. 3.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 0. 
Chicago, 5; Philadelphia. <*.

FEDERAL.
Indianapolis, 11; Buffalo, h. 
Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, I 
Baltimore, 2; Kansas City. 1. 
Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis. I.

CANADIAN.
St. Thomas, 5; Ottawa. 2. 
Brantford, 10; Toronto. 4. 
Peterboro, 4; Hamilton, 1.

they
silvtto Vancouver, and will 

It is expected 
escort the Ko-

In New York six election officials 
were sent to Jail yesterday and sixtee n 
others were fined as a result of Dis
trict Attorney Whitman's investigation 
into the election of April 7. It be
came known also that the inquiry will 
be extended, with Hit hope oi learning 
about the activities of the men “hlgh-

City Overch 
Sewers i 
Hall.

arged in Construction of 
• Latest Allegation at City City, l.

h U business with us to satisfyTotale, Canadian produce 
Fqreign produce..................

Total exports, merchandise
Cpln and bullion ...............
Total exjiorts............... .

Aggregate trade ...........

Imports by Countries.
Australia............................
British Africa...............
British East Indies
British Guiana.................
British West rndleg. 

Including Bermuda ... .
Newfoundland ......................
New Zealand .........................
United Kingdom ..
Other British..........................
Argentine' Itepublic .. 
Belgium .. ....

v . ..
Japan .. ..............
irplthd States ..
Other Foreign ..

274.316.653
15.683.657

290.223.857
17,492,294

365,754,600
21,313.755

431,588.439
23.848,785 Peective citizens have beer. 

! oack the present seasonturned
A report is being 

Hall on the amount
prei>ared at the 

of extra Thei 
at 1

Farquhar Robertson
•  --------------limited —- -

206 St, James Street

City
charges for the construction of 
cr in Notre Dame 
where it is stated 
will be asked to explain why • 
charged for rock excavation when' 
gravel and boulders were dug out. A 
coincidence much talked about is that 
two assistant engineers of this depart
ment have recently been dismissed by 
the city for irregularities. Test pits 
have been dug by order of the city 
authorities along" the sewer, for the 
purpose of determining just h

290.000,310 
7.196,155 

.. 297.196,365

307.716.151
7,601,099

315,317.250

377.068.355 455,437.224
16,163,702 23,560,704

393.232,057 478,997,928

862.699,832 1.068,660.225 1.112.562,107

de Grace ward, 
three contractors

Hon. George H. Perley, who is in 
England, was cabled yesterday to 
fer with the British authorities on the 
question. The Hindus are British sub
jects and can command British pro
tection. The difficulty is that beyond 
the three-mile limit the Hindus will 
be in Japanese territory In a Japanese 
ship manned by Japai 

The affair, therefor

they The International Conference of the 
Blind, which op 
to-day, wil cons! 
the amelioration o 
the sightless. ‘*Ma 
ship," ‘Scouting for Boys 
and “Educatinoal Method 
subjects of papers written

.. 759.094,389
ens at Westminster 
der many phases of 
f the condition of. 
assake." "Salesman- 

and Girls," 
s’’ form the

blind for those similarly afflicted. Phil
ip E. Layton, of Montreal, will read a 
paper to-morrow.on "Piano-tuning as 
an Occupation for the Blind." A spe
cial service will bo conducted at West
minster Abbey 
members of 
clergymen and a blind organist off lei-

m£
Amei
will
fast
pr
the 1

Mr. 
pessii 
of Ch

South 
repres 
Co., e 
belieV’ 
maint

busine 
the cl< 
thing 
by oth 
ledge < 
the Ch

throug 
evoluti 
would 
cided i 
twelvei

the Ch 
of the

511,509
704,860

4.370.445
3,877.116

431,701 
384,544 

5 007.557 
5,325,727

433,381 
269,456 

6 *88.598 
8,550,765

713.111 
522,916 

7 21* 9*7 
3,178,462

ESTABLISHED 1873
e, has assumed 

an international aspect, and Mr. Per
cy's answer is awaited with consid
erable anxiety.

London, June 18. — A message from 
Victoria last evening, credited Mr. H. 
H. Stevens. Federal member for Van- 

that the British 
consulted on 

u Immigration. 
Enquiries by the Canadian Associated 
Press go to show that the whole vexed 
question of Asiatic Immigration to 
Canada is being thoroughly gone into. 
Negotiations are proceeding between 
Home departments and the Canadian. 
Indian and Chinese Governments with 
a view to arriving at some settlement 
under which the same conditions of 
admission to the Upninlon 
made applicable to Asiatics 
tlonallties. It Is undarstod that 
Indian and Chinese „ .authorities 
agreeable to arrangements on the lines 
of the Anglo-Japanese treaty of 1911.

The Standard Bank6.391,320
1.818,269

907,104
109.883,178

967,566
2.304,932
3.571,304

11.563,773
10.047,340
1.820.578
2.423,046

284.934.739
15,800.964

5,756,064 
1.841,891 
1.331,337 

116,807,414 
998,461 

3,007,569 
3,682.718 

11,744,664 
11,090,005 
2.423.902 

• 2.515.935 
356.858.179 

18.675,814

6,017,130
2,056.974
3.066.699

138,659.429
1.494,121
4,166.895
4.020,178

15.379.764
14.214.547
8,109.554
3,503.533

441,155,855
27.431,289

4.354,849
1.841,351
3,192,900

131,942,763
1,434,542
2,603,128
4.491.126

14,286,378
14.586,223
3.015.456
2.604.216

410.786.091
26.801,690

ow much
was excavated, as if there was 

rock It must be there yet alongside 
the sewer.

of Canada
118 Branches throughout the 

Dominion
banking Business 

transacted 
Correspondence Invited

Oscar Strauss, who attended the 
wedding of ICermit Roosevelt in Mad
rid, has gone to Barcelona, 
short sta oceed to 

take the
This statement was obtained from 

a reliable source yesterday: "The re
port is pracUcaly completed, and as 
has been suspected, it looks as if the 
city had» been overcharged a large 
amount, probably from $80,000 to $90,-

on Sunday for the 
the Conference, blind

there he will 
Ins, where he w

couver, with statin 
Government was 
the subject of H

ay
Ba ill"ng

belmg
ind WANT SATISFACTION 1

teneral“White Wolf," the notorious brigand, | 
has succeeded in breaking through the 
cordon of 6,000 regular troops w 
had surrounded him since June" 
and making his escape 
his followers.

V, EXWhile 2,000 i»eople were trying to 
crowd into the Royal Geographical 
clety Hall in London to hear Col. 
Roosevelt tell of the discovery of the 
Duveda river and laughed with him a. 
his jokes, another less staid audience 
enjoyed a burlesque of the Colonel giv
en at the annual gathering of the Na
tional Press Club In Washington and 
laughed at what they 
be his biggest joke, the 
river of do

Japan Indicating Intention of Pu* ‘ 
ing Embarrassing Alien Land Li 
to Settlement.

mm.
So- hich 

4th. 
with 1,000 of

As n number uf interested propr 
tors and tenants along £c. Catherine 
street are delaying to comply with the 
notice given them by the Electric Ser
vice Commission to make alterations 
In their electric wiring to have the 
same connected with the underground 

conduits in the salft srteet. it was de
cided by the Board of Control yester
day to give instructions to the City 
Attorney to take the nccesary pro
cedure to force proprietors and tenants 
to do the work rculred to have the 
wires connected with the conduits.

rie-
Export» by Countries.

Australia v..............l . .. .
British Africa.........................
British Bast Indies .........
British Guiana...................
British West Indies, 

including Bermuda .. .
Newfoundland ...............
New Zealand ..................
United Kingdom ..............
Other British .......................
Argentine Republic .. ..
Belgium...................................
France.................................... "
Germany............................... '
Holland................ .....................
Japan .........................................
United States......................
Other Fotvlgn .................... ]

Washington, June 18.—Japan isaS^

Governor Glynn signed a 1,111 appro-j embarrassing’alien limil law 
prlating $100.000 to secure low tele- versy to a settlement. Secretary Bfi» 
phone rates through a physical value-1 saya that ,he delay by the U"1” 
tion of the properties of the New York t Btatp8 ln a„,wering the last note * 
Telephone Co. by the up-state Public the Japanese Government 
Service Commission. agalnst lhe law on th, Kn„md lh»l«

--------- violated the treaty rights with JaP"
The anaesthetic pistol" devised by was due to a discussion of other me»» 

Parisian chemists at the time of the to adjusting the bill, 
siege of the automobile bahdlts, was Japan, however, is 
successfully used yesterday by the po- the issue. An anti-A 
lice of that city in effecting the arrest ment in that country is 
of a violent suffragette.

Eugene Zimmerman, father of the 
Duchess of Manchester, is the defen
dant in a breach of promise action for 
$100,000 taken out by Miss Wareham, 
of Long Island, a well-known dog fan-

3.925.592
2,356,144

133,249
622,735

3,950,895
3r491,506

308.579
683,536

3.996,387
3.474,311

462,449
630.480

4,705.666
3,930,731

688,779
652,730

f «tfeet car ami " Co,,ision between a 
Dunlop0 m", auto dr,ven by Al- 
Irvine PMnwit0rman John McColl

S®r'"th?autom' Wh° WM a ^ and Malcolm1 ’ Were inJure<l- Dun- 
Ure Char^ with ex

will be 
of all na-

considered to 
e finding: of the4.590,736 

3.873,012 
1.004.370 

137,158.711 
672,325 

3.021,708 
2.773.444 
2.782,092 
2,663,017 
1.397,019 

619,509 
119.203.201 

10.400.501

4.576.855 
4.284.263 
1.340.882 

151.653,054 
765.651 

2,975.984 
3,732.222 
2.123,705 

. 3.814.914 
1.782.726 

487,568 
120,534.993 

9,708.917

4.399.136
4,728.202
1,698,093

177,982,002
1.015,289
2.263,824
4.808,997
2,570.497
3.402,394
2,735,819
1,139,598

167,110,382
10,814.189

4,894,978 
_ 4,770,200 

1.935.876 
222,322,766 

2,160.268 
2.136,273 
4.819.843 
3,810.562 
4,433.736 
5,508.806 
1,589,067 

200.469.373 
10.179.274

The pension appropriation bill carry
ing appropriations aggregating $169,- 
150,000, passed the United State 
ate in less than two minutes, 
bill Is $11.000.000 less than the 
passed last year.

The reduction In the appropriation 
from last year is due to deaths among 
survivors uf the Civil War. Iri con
nection with the presentation of the 
bill It was said that 36,064 civil war 
veterans died in the fiscal year end
ing 1913, and that ln the first ten 
months of the present fiscal year the 
mortality was 27,190.

m OLD DOMINION COPPER
MAY NOW PAY DIVIDEND.

Trenton, N. J.. June 18.—The Court 
of Errors and Appeals has affirmed 
the decision of.Vice Chancellor Howell 
In the suit of Oodfrey M. Hyams ag- 
ainst the Old Dominion Copper Mining 
and Smelting Company to restrain it 
from paying a.-dividend of $10 a share 
on its stock, which -Would have am
ounted to $1,720,000. Vice Chancellor 
Howell In the lower court decided in 
favor of the company, and Hyams
rled the case up. . , , „ _

On, of the objections offered to pay- HAS N0 CONNECTION.
Ing the dividend was that a large nor- „tion of thle money to be used fo/the SU^hJUr?e, 18 "TThat }he acfluls-
purpose had been obtained through a h! nJi?.°in Benk Canada ot 
decree ln a Massachusetts court ae- i^6 tees late]ly occupied by Chap- 
alnst Albert S. Bigelow for nrofu» M,lne * Grenfel in no Way Implies 
which the Massachusetts court held h” fair, TT" by bank ■*» the af" 
had made In promoting plans In .n, ” ' tl"' "recked firm, was the
the company-'shitW^linve .been h|h n,adt' ■v“‘terday by tempor-
benetirnry 6c,n lhl’ "r> Manager Hamilton on behnlf of

1 — ------- the bank.

es Sen- 
The

preparing to fori* 
dministration eW- 

particulsro
urgent in Its insistence upon action 
this matter. The only note sen^uty

By the decision of the Board of 
Control yesterday the sanitar 
spectors of the Incineration 
Departments were brought under one 
head, that of Dr Boucher, médical 
health officer, who will thus 
more efficient control of the work of 
these inspectors.

As the

1£hR°eWN=D-

of ‘"v^ïïco6,^28 œ,,ee 

V*0 MCUTA|’LEiBIQGEST
ejJwl°n * „'N WORKING FORCE. 
SL0: -he hlggJJ la about to make 

in ^wh"e s 'n 113 "irking 
IK*4 ""-t only6 «,tory- » h» eatl-

°f <»«> mi " running an aggre-

and Health United States threw the-resporw

Government is powertess to inten 
Japan, however, refused to . 

the principle of State's rights 
plied to the land law- case, malnw 
that the terms of the treaty :regv”^, 
Japanese immigration to the ^ . 
States nullified any provisions « ^ 
land law which might conflict

Another npte will be sent^^j,|e. 
State Department as soon as 
Secretary Bryan, speaking of tn „ j 

With a view to preparing for the ter. declared: m he a«-
trade expected to flow to " Canada’s ."The note xof August 26 win w 
shores through the opening of the Pan- qwered as sotin as the matter. ^ bf 
ama Canal, the Canadian Government reported. Answer to It -Hiiistiaff i 
will erect a new million dollar transfer discussion of other-means

the differences."

women

Widow of Julius Rottenburg. the ^ ,
"d vr,,„ln

Œ ,n 10"year ,trMt "ght,ng
tmtlOTBto8DÎ!hlnal|irnito,dB, b" ln' Th« city father, of Westmouht are 
trnelr«v tnP« con' copsidering placing the ban on live

■ {SKHSaF8 ~ -- K\rs:1
Thh^ta

popular open-alt* 
the public

band con- 
squares of theI. certs in

city have been well patronized in the 
past few years, the Controllers re
solved to report in favor of spending 
$5,000 on open-air music this summer. 
The concerts will be given in the 
parks and at dates to be decided on

The Canadian Government will call 
for tenders in a few days for the new 
publje dry dock for Vancouver. The 
new dock will be 1.100 feet in length, 
and will cost ln the neighborhood of 
$3.000.000.
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